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Kaleyra Hires ICR Inc. As Investor
Relations Advisor
NEW YORK & VIENNA, Va.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Kaleyra, Inc. (NYSE American: KLR)
(KLR WS) (“Kaleyra” or the “Company”) a rapidly growing cloud communications software
provider delivering a secure system of application programming interfaces (APIs) and
connectivity solutions in the API/Communications Platform as a Service (CPaaS) market,
today announced that the Company has hired ICR, Inc., a leading investor relations and
financial communications consultancy, to assist with its investor relations program.

ICR, established in 1998, partners with companies to execute strategic communications
programs that achieve business goals and enhance long-term enterprise value. The firm’s
highly differentiated service model, which pairs capital markets veterans with senior
communications professionals, brings deep sector knowledge and relationships to more than
750 clients in approximately 20 industries. Today, ICR is one of the largest and most
experienced independent communications and advisory firms in North America, maintaining
offices in New York, Norwalk, Boston, Baltimore, San Francisco, San Diego and Beijing.

Dario Calogero, Kaleyra’s founder and Chief Executive Officer, said “We believe ICR’s deep
capital markets expertise and team of Investor Relations professionals will significantly
bolster our investment messaging and help us illustrate our massive growth potential. We
look forward to working closely with ICR to broaden our reach into the investment
community, heighten awareness of Kaleyra’s industry leading technology and our
commitment to shareholder value.”

About Kaleyra

Kaleyra, Inc. (NYSE American: KLR) (KLR WS), is a global group providing mobile
communication services for financial institutions and enterprises of all sizes worldwide.
Through its proprietary platform, Kaleyra manages multi-channel integrated communication
services on a global scale, comprising of messages, push notifications, e-mail, instant
messaging, voice services and chatbots. Kaleyra’s technology today makes it possible to
safely and securely manage billions of messages monthly with a reach to hundreds of MNOs
and over 190 countries. For more information: https://www.kaleyra.com/.

About ICR

Established in 1998, ICR partners with its clients to execute strategic communications and
advisory programs that achieve business goals, build awareness and credibility, and
enhance long-term enterprise value. The firm’s highly-differentiated service model, which
pairs capital markets veterans with senior communications professionals, brings deep sector
knowledge and relationships to more than 750 clients in approximately 20 industries. ICR’s
healthcare practice operates under the Westwicke brand (www.westwicke.com). Today, ICR
is one of the largest and most experienced independent communications and advisory firms

https://www.kaleyra.com/
http://www.westwicke.com


in North America, maintaining offices in New York, Norwalk, Boston, Baltimore, San
Francisco, San Diego and Beijing. Learn more at www.icrinc.com. Follow us on Twitter at
@ICRPR.

View source version on businesswire.com:
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20200817005132/en/
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